
Rt. 12, Frederick, Md. 21701 
10/1/77 

Dr. Nalcolm Perry 
Surgery RF-15 
School of Medicine 
University of Washington 
Seattle, Waeh. 96195 

Dear Malcolm, 

Some time before dawn yesterday I learned that the people I'd planned to see in 
Los Angeles would not be available the early part of next week. My earlier sewage of 
coming had not reached one. 

Under these circumstances I'd have been leyine around doing nothing in Los Angeles 
for a week. So I decided to return home and not waste a week. 

This meant a very long day of much travelling. it has tired me more than it once 
would havrei 

On getting home I found an enormous quantity of records delivered as the result 
of a different court action. 

As soon as Oen invenotry them for en accounting to the court and canrunicate 
this and what else is relwvudt to it to my lawyer I will write you further. 

I'm sorry I had to abort the trip at its beginning. I'd have like to have spoken 
to you again about these matters hewed on what I've learned since we last npoke. Perhaps 
it may become possible in the future. 

As I told you I did not expect that you would remember anything you had not relled 
earlier. What you said earlier includes the information I would like to file with t t 
court. In order to be able to do this as soon as possible I think I'll go over your 
testimony and my notes of our interviews, draft the information in affidavit form and 
send it to you to see if it conforms to your preesnt recoLection and otherwise meets 
with your aproval. 

I hope the need to change my plane does not inoonvenienoe you in any way. I write 
in haste to let you know of the change because you are not *ow available by phone from 
the schedule you gave me several days ago. 

nellt winhos, 

Harold Weisberg 



UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98195 

School of Medicine 
Deportment of Surgery RF-25 

September 21, 1977 

Harold Weisberg 
Route 12 
Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Harold: 

It's always a pleasure to hear from you, and I'm glad to know that 
you're still continuing to work in that very difficult area. I really 
don't know how to respond to your letter inasmuch as I have no new 
information in regard to those tragic events of November 1963, and 
during the previous interview I told you everything that I knew. I 
had, as you might know, already seen the original autopsy reports. In 
addition I have a copy of the transcript of the press conferences, 
which was given to me by Mr. Hawks of the White House press department 
some years ago. 

I am very impressed with the thoroughness of the scholarly efforts you 
have put into this particular endeavor, and I wish you all the success 
in the world in uncovering it. I am pleased to help you in any way 
that I can, and if it is convenient or indicated for you to call me or 
to write to me or to come and talk with me again, I'll be very happy to 
respond in any way I can, but you must know that I have no new informa-
tion and the years have not sharpened my recall. 

One small problem is that I'm not certain where I'll be over the coming 
year inasmuch as I'm looking at several other jobs, and it may well be 
that I will move sometime in the near future, although this is by no 
means certain. At any rate, I extend to you my best regards and I'll 
be pleased to help you in any way that I can. 

Sincerely, 

Malcolm O. Perry, M.D. 
Professor of Surgery 
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